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Along with the unceasing thorough of logistic socialization reform in
nationwide colleges and universities, it has new demands on the management scope
and service quality of logistic management of colleges and universities. The originally
simple and backward management methods and means can not adapt to the
requirements of socialized reform and market competition. Through the network
informationzation, the university logistic management becomes increasingly precise
and systematized. It reduces the personal subjective decision-making in logistic
management, realizes the maximum use value of the limited resources and improves
the working .efficiency of logistics.
At first, this dissertation discusses the purpose and significance of logistic
management information system and argues about current situation of relative
research at home and abroad. Then it completes demand analysis, functional module
partition and database schema analysis in logistic management information system of
colleges and universities, which is from the concept of management information
system and development strategy, uses the basic theories and methods of software
engineering and combines with the actual situation of logistic management in a
Normal University. Thus, it designs database structures and applications. It also
designs logistic management information system of colleges and universities, which is
based on C/S + B/S mixed model. This system can satisfy functional demands of
recording in time, querying at any time and so on. It can achieve multiple
manipulations of data under the network environment and realize the systematization,
standardization and automation of logistic management. This system is of the
characteristics of friendly interface, well operability, high reliability, strong safety,
easy to maintain, good adaptability and expansibility.
This system has been put into use. It enjoys the stable and reliable operating
performance, enhances the efficiency of logistic management in colleges and














to exert due effectiveness, ensures more orderly and efficient operation of various
information of logistic management divisions and achieves the expecting goal of this
system.
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构建并设计了基于 Struts 与 MVC 的 N 层体系结构。然后进行了系统数据库的详
细设计。
第五章：系统实现。本章主要论述了系统关键技术及主要功能模块的实现，
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